Changes in Vital Signs During Epileptic and Psychogenic Nonepileptic Attacks: A Video-EEG Study.
Epilepsy is a common disorder. Psychogenic nonepileptic attack (PNEA) is one of the epilepsy mimics. Video EEG is still the gold standard tool that differentiates between epileptic seizures (ES) and PNEA. Oxygen saturation (SaO2) and ictal vital signs, including heart rate (HR), respiration rate (RR), body temperature, systolic blood pressure (SBP), and diastolic blood pressure show crucial changes during ES and PNEA. To analyze, compare, and find relationships of changes in ictal vital sign during ES and PNEA. Ninety-four adults had video EEG monitoring. SaO2, HR, RR, body temperature, SBP, and diastolic blood pressure were obtained at baseline and during the attacks. The 49 patients with ES and 45 patients with PNEA had nearly similar baseline vital sign. Epileptic seizures yielded a higher ictal HR (p = 0.003) and lower ictal SaO2 (p = 0.04) than PNEA. Ictal RR and ictal SBP of patients with PNEA were higher than those of patients with ES (p = 0.02 and P = 0.04, respectively). For ES, ictal HR inversely correlated with ictal SaO2 (P = 0.003). In PNEA, ictal HR directly correlated with ictal SBP (P = <0.005). There are statistically significant differences between pre-ictal and ictal SaO2, HR, SBP, and diastolic blood pressure in both ES and PNEA groups. The inverse relationship between ictal SaO2 and ictal HR in ES suggests severe cardiorespiratory dysfunction. The significantly elevated ictal HR, ictal RR, and ictal SBP during PNEA demonstrates the risk of those attacks if not stopped.